
Tabletopia is a 3D digital sandbox platform 
with a modern interface that recreates 
a social and connected board gaming 
experience in a safe digital environment. 
With Tabletopia we offer the ability to 
not only play games but also build them 
with our custom Workshop tools that can 
bring any activity to life. Our virtual table 
provides custom game setups, shuffling 
and dealing of cards, secret information 
zones, and much much more.

When education is delivered in a fun and 
engaging way it delivers better results. 
With gamification people are more 
engaged and focused on the topic while 
exploring its rules, structures and logic. 
Here at Tabletopia we deliver the best 
online experience with more than 1,400 
published games, and we want to build 
on our pedagogic mission in linking board 
gaming to the learning experience.

On Tabletopia you can create tables for up 
to 8 participants. You can reserve one seat 
for the teacher and 7 seats for students, 
with additional spaces for spectators. 

TABLETOPIA 
BOARD GAMES  
FOR EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTIONS

Tabletopia provided us with the ability to continue running this 
course and the creation of online workshops related to board 
games outside of Game Design curriculum.

Christopher Mitchell

Head of the School of Creative Technologies,  
Vancouver Film School

“



2  We are currently working on video and audio integration into Tabletopia.

1  This option is currently in development and will be added to accounts at a later date free of charge. Your preliminary URL 
will be tabletopia.com/yourbrand.

ZOOM: Sign up for a 
free or paid account to 
enable video and audio 
communication.

DISCORD: Free voice, 
video, and group chat 
sessions.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

The following services are optional, however they will provide online video and audio2, 
as well as text based communication during your sessions.

ACCOUNT FEATURES:

•  Full branded account set up with your 
logo and key teaching accounts.

•  Up to 8 active students per session with 
up to 4 moderators or spectators across 
multiple instances simultaneously.

•  You can reserve a teacher space 
(if necessary) with 7 students and 
4 moderators/spectators.

•  Games can be visible only to your class 
in the Play zone.

•  Teachers, Students and/or moderators/
spectators can join from iOS, Android, 
or Web.

•  Premium Support ready when you 
need it.

•  Security is our top priority. SSL 
technology provides an encrypted link 
between server and a client  ensuring 
your safety and staff security. 

•  We adhere to COPPA, CalOPPA, and 
CAN-SPAM Act. For detailed information 
please review our full Privacy Policy.

•  Bespoke URL, example:  
yourbrand.tabletopia.com1.

•  Flexible pricing model with monthly or 
yearly invoicing.

https://zoom.us/
https://discord.com/
https://help.tabletopia.com/knowledge-base/play-zones/
https://tabletopia.com/pages/privacy-policy


TABLETOPIA TECHNICAL BACKGROUND:

Tabletopia is built on a solid foundation using the Unity Development Environment. 
Using tabletopia within your network through a standard web browser is no different 
than accessing any standard web site. However, services below should be allowed by 
your Firewall or VPN infrastructure if necessary:

1.  Tabletopia portal:  
https://tabletopia.com

2. Content delivery networks: 

• https://tabletopia.gcdn.co/

• https://fonts.gstatic.com/

• https://fonts.googleapis.com/

SECURITY AND PRIVACY INFORMATION:

3. Photon Cloud:

•  https://doc.photonengine.com/en-us/
realtime/current/connection-and-
authentication/tcp-and-udp-port-
numbers

• http://*.exitgamescloud.com

• https://*.exitgamescloud.com

4.  Stipe.com (payment service):  
https://js.stripe.com/v3/, should be 
optional after adaptation.

Tabletopia’s privacy policy has been 
compiled to better serve those who are 
concerned with how their ‘Personally 
identifiable information’ (PII) is being 
used online. PII, as used in US privacy law 
and information security, is information 
that can be used on its own or with 
other information to identify, contact, 
or locate a single person, or to identify 
an individual in context. Please read 
our privacy policy carefully to get a 
clear understanding of how we collect, 
use, protect or otherwise handle your 
Personally Identifiable Information in 
accordance with our website.
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https://tabletopia.com/pages/privacy-policy


USEFUL LINKS:

FILE FORMATS

Tabletopia works best with JPEG and PNG.

We need your help. If you are hosting training or business games, please fill out our 
15-minute form that will help us to build a better product for you.

WHAT’S NEXT?

If you have any additional questions please do let us know. To set up a complete white 
label solution using Tabletopia, get in touch with us through info@tabletopia.com and 
we’ll arrange everything for you.

VIDEO GUIDE

Learn Tabletopia in 3 short videos. 

WORKSHOP 

Create, playtest, and start your training 
session. No programming required! 

CREATE 

Easy to follow tutorial in building your 
training game.

JPEG  / PNG

https://help.tabletopia.com/knowledge-base/how-to-create-a-game/#Preparing_the_Graphics
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/2/d/1tUYdsvb9aroIDX7XKuM_7QFh9By0eEzMWzPbok6dq6E/edit?usp=drive_web
mailto:info%40tabletopia.com?subject=
https://help.tabletopia.com/knowledge-base/workshop-video-tutorial/
https://tabletopia.com/workshop
https://help.tabletopia.com/knowledge-base/how-to-create-a-game/

